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THC: <0.01% CBD: 13%

This smooth and smokable CBD

hemp �ower is made from a blend of

strains, including UMPQUA, Painted

Lady, and Cherry Blossom. This

unique combination results in a

�avour pro�le with notes of dill and a

sweeter �nish. This product was

designed in partnership with Solin

Naturals & Nice Glass 420! This �ower

is grown by specialty outdoor

cultivators in Surrey, BC. Like all our

pre-rolls and milled �ower products,

our Mapleton CBD blend contains

100% �ower with no trim. 

28g - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.

THC: 40% CBD:  0.09%

Cherry Bomb Premium Reefers start

with our craft-dried �ower that has

been hung to dry and hand trimmed

before it is �nely milled to the optimal

consistency. We then combine high-

potency distillate and botanical

terpenes to enhance the �avor and

experience to bring our Reefers to the

next level.

Flavor: Sweet and Dank Cherry

0.5gx3 - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Roilty - Dragonfruit

THC: 86.9% CBD:  <0.01%

Roilty Dragonfruit is a high-potency

terpene rich 1G vape cart, inspired by

the Dragon Fruit cultivar, with a

sweet, earthy �avour pro�le, that may

just have you spitting �re. This Hybrid

vape has notes of sweet lemon, and

pine mixed with a spicy diesel,

brought to you by main terpenes

Limonene, Pinene, and Beta-

Caryophyllene. Hideaway, take a hit,

and breath that fruity �re.

1g - Available at Prince Albert.

Spherex - Luxe Granola

Funk

THC: 84% CBD:  <0.01%

Our CCELL technology with 360

degree embedded heating coil

ensures the atomizer is uniformly

heated within the ceramic core. This

provides continuous �uid saturation,

reduces viscosity and improves �ow,

delivering a consistent vaping

experience every time. We use a

proprietary extraction method that

allows direct terpene extraction

directly from the cannabis �ower. This

method allows us to capture the

terpene pro�le from the cannabis

plant, without the use of solvents,

achieving 90+% purity.



1g - Available at 22nd Street and 8th Street.

The Hash Order - Guava x

Cks Live Bubble Hash

THC: 49.3% CBD:  0.19%

Live Bubble Hash, hand-crafted by

The Hash Order. This Hash is a heavy

hitter with high THC levels. This

extract is a very versatile form of hash

that can be enjoyed as a bowl topper

and in joints. The Hash Order is

dedicated to keeping the traditional

art of crafting premium-grade Hash

alive in Canada’s legal market. The

�ower for this batch was sourced

from passionate growers and was

gently cared-for throughout its

growing and harvest cycle. The last

step involved is a unique curing

method which melds the trichome

heads into a uniform fusion of

terpene and cannabinoid-rich

hashish. Please store in fridge to

preserve freshness.

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Zele - Vanilla Cream Sativa

Craft Soda

THC: 10mg CBD:  <0.1mg

Bust out your kicks and pop the cap

off this full-spectrum Sativa Vanilla

Cream craft soda, it’s time for a social

sesh! Handbrewed with 10mg of fast-

acting, �avourless THC and natural

ingredients, this creamy smooth

vegan classic is a throwback to

deliciously retro good times.

Locally made right here in Alberta,

Zèle’s natural collection of craft sodas

are the most delicious cannabis you’ll

never taste. Handbrewed with top-

shelf vegan ingredients and 10mg of

the �nest full-spectrum cannabis

extract, meticulously crafted to

eliminate the bitter cannabis taste

altogether using a proprietary

process.

355mL - Available at 22nd Street and Prince

Albert.



Elevator - Sour Cheese OG

THC: 24.5% CBD: 0.07%

Sour OG Cheese is a perfect daytime

Hybrid cross of Kings Kush and Sour

Diesel. The �owers from this cultivar

are bright green and are covered in a

thick layer of trichomes with burnt-

orange pistils laying on top. These

tight and dense buds have a tangy,

Jenn's Budz - Chocolate

Marshmallows

THC: 23.8% CBD: 0.06%

Jenn’s OG Chocolate Marshmallows

crosses the legendary heavy hitter,

Gorilla Glue #4 with Mint Chocolate

Chip. These dense evergreen-shaded

buds are snowy with a thick coating

of crystalline trichomes. This exotic

Regular Pricing: $44

Loyalty Member Pricing: $39.60

Taxes included. While supplies last.

Prices subject to change.

Back In-Stock



peppery and gassy nose. Once broken

up, the smell noticeably �lls the room.

This �avor carries through in the

smoke, hits smooth and burns to a

white ash.

3.5g - Available at all locations.

bud has a complex terpene pro�le,

with Limonene, found in citrus fruit

peels, Caryophyllene, familiar to black

pepper and cinnamon, and

Camphene, a reminder of

pine needles and fresh winter air.

28g - Available at 8th Street.

Pearls - Sour Apple THC

THC: 10mg CBD: <0mg

Pucker up with Sour Apple Pearls,

sugar-coated soft chews with a juicy,

sour apple �avour that explodes on

your tongue. Each soft chew contains

2 mg of THC. Pearls contain natural

�avour and are coated in sugar for a

sweet treat no matter where you are.

Five soft chews per pack.

2mgx5 - Available at all locations.

Western Cannabis -

Western House Crumble

(Fruit Pizza)

THC: 79.1% CBD:  0.01%

House Crumble from Western

Cannabis is a potent and �avourful

concentrate created using a mixture

of small �ower and kief leaf from our

dry trimming process. The

combination of 4 to 6 lots of in-house

�ower produces a complex and

extremely balanced extract pro�le

that has a wide terpene spectrum of

fruity, earthy spice with a varying

backend of gas and zesty lime.

Extracted using a proprietary blend of

hydrocarbons, through a stainless-

steel closed loop extraction setup at

extremely low temperatures and you

get some of the cleanest, well

balanced concentrates on the market

in both cannabinoid and terpene

spectrums.

1g - Available at 22nd Street.



Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Leave Us a Google Review

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Store Hours:

Monday-Saturday: 11am-8pm

Sunday: 12pm-6pm

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

Leave Us a Google Review

Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Tuesday: 10am-9pm

Wednesday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Have a moment?

If you’ve been impressed with our service, please take a moment to share your

experience on Google.

tel:(306) 970-1199
https://g.page/r/CVjd4NvUKT5mEAI/review
tel:(306) 854-0004
https://g.page/r/CbdtPZ_4L8Q2EAI/review


Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Leave Us a Google Review

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Leave Us a Google Review
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our website or made purchase from us.
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